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Executive Summary 
MSU ADVANCE implemented a substantial number of activities during Year 3 working toward the goal of 
improving the recruitment and retention of women faculty. Activities that were similar to or extensions 
of efforts offered in previous years included a variety of workshops, multiple showings of both 
Interactive Theatre productions, hosting several Mentoring Circles, and the ADVANCE Writing Retreat. In 
addition, two new activities were added in Year 3: the ADVANCE Book Club and a Spring Break Camp. 
Beyond programmatic activities, MSU ADVANCE also engaged in policy work through the President’s 
Work-Life Task Force and other avenues. 
 
 
 
 
  

Challenges 
 
• Attendance at MSU ADVANCE events, especially with getting those who most need to hear 

the messaging to attend various events 
• Implementing the Spring Break Camp presented significant challenges, and it did not cover 

the full work day 
• Attendance and participation from some members and key units on the MSU ADVANCE 

Internal Steering Committee 
• Challenges in addressing difficult issues with leadership  
• Shortage of male allies working on ADVANCE goals 
• Unknown specifics on the sustainability for MSU ADVANCE 

 

Strengths 
 
• Mentoring Circles, with over half reporting the experience will make them more likely to stay 

at MSU 
• Writing Retreat, which helped reduce many barriers that present challenges to writing and 

built a sense of community and comradery among participants 
• Elevating the topic of diversity through a focus group, workshop, and the ADVANCE Book 

Club 
• Gaining participation from allies through Dr. Buchheit’s workshop and other efforts 
• Increases in knowledge and confidence, as well as plans for action among participants 

attending faculty workshops 
• Spring Break Camp was offered, which reduced the stress of faculty/staff parents, provided 

them with more time to focus on their work, and avoided the cancellation of classes and 
having to take vacation days. 

• Policy changes happening due to the President’s Work-Life Task Force 
• Representation and participation of MSU leadership on Internal Steering Committee and at 

ADVANCE activities 
• Representation and participation of MSU ADVANCE team on the President’s Work-Life Task 

Force 
• General support for the sustainability of MSU ADVANCE 
• Effective administrators of the grant, with many noting their appreciation of Dr. McCarthy’s 

and Reigh Kemp’s efforts 
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The following are recommendations to consider for various efforts based on the evaluation data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Mentoring Circles 
 

• Continue offering a Zoom option, as participants described many benefits to having this as 
an option for attendance 

• Consider covering new topics that are relevant for all members across ranks, allowing each 
Circle to decide the topics, such as navigating campus/college political situations, discussing 
tenure and promotion, caregiving, work-life balance, dealing with student mental health 
issues, dealing with stress, navigating unprofessional departmental landscapes, public 
speaking, and connecting with the local community 

• Clarify the parameters of the Circle prior to signing up  
• Include practical take-aways to implement and then discuss their effectiveness 
• Use Google polls to select meeting times 
• Provide refreshments at meetings 

 

Writing Retreat 
 

• Offer an outdoor space for walking and/or working 
• Provide healthy snack options 
• Ensure the room temperature is comfortable 
• Incorporate time for participants to share what they are working on, potentially make this 

optional for those who would prefer more writing time and less “talking” time 
• Incorporate time for discussion and reflection on overall writing challenges 
• Cover additional topics during the retreat, such as writing goals for different career stages, 

sharing expertise and skills via social media, and time management/ organization. 
• Continue offering follow-up writing sessions throughout the semester, but offer less often 

to make attendance more achievable, and potentially add another summer follow-up 
session in July (in addition to the one already offered in August). 

• As a follow-up to the retreat, host a workshop on how to manage their writing when they do 
not have protected time, working around people who are not supportive, and strategies to 
protect time for writing 

 

Childcare Camp 
 

• Repeat the Spring Break Camp, but consider modifications to the cost (suggested cost 
$100/child) and pick-up/drop-off times, potentially offering as an added service for a fee 

• Explore replicating the camp during the last week of the summer before the school year 
begins to further support faculty/staff parents with their childcare needs 
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Faculty Workshops 
 

• Make the workshops more interactive and discussion based – allowing participants to talk 
about their experiences 

• Allow more time 
• Provide definitions 
• Offer practical solutions and tools 
• Explore different avenues to increase attendance, especially among those not currently being 

reached, such as personal invitations or reaching out to those faculty to identify what would 
motivate them to attend 

• Explore workshops/seminars covering other topics, potentially addressing the following: 
o Boundaries 
o Dealing with difficult people 
o Protecting writing time 
o Coping with burnout 
o Dealing with deadlines plus having a family 
o Expectations of emotional labor on women 
o How to be productive 
o How to share your expertise and skills in social media for common people 
o Peer sharing 
o Grant writing (potentially even a mini session on writing grant objectives) 
o Imposter syndrome 
o Double standards about “professional appearance” 
o Networking opportunities, including campus-community networking 
o Navigating sexism 
o Organizing to influence university administration policies 
o Supporting female faculty in their scholarly pursuits (geared toward chairs/deans) 
o Public speaking skills  
o Academic social media 
o Roadblocks to institutional change 
o Faculty empowerment 
o Panel of Writing Retreat members to share/discuss lessons learned from the retreat 

and their projects 
 

Internal Steering Committee 
 

• Utilize breakout rooms for small group discussions 
• Ensure that suggestions that are made are implemented 
• Provide committee members with the topics that will be discussed ahead of time so they 

can think about them and have ideas ready at the meeting 
• Consider ways to have more constructive conflict to push hard conversations 
• Find ways to ensure that the input of the ISC shapes the direction of the grant and is not 

just a receiving body 
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Introduction 
 
This report covers Murray State University’s (MSU) third year of a 3-year NSF ADVANCE Adaption Grant: 
Leveling the Playing Field, Strategic Equity Initiatives at Murray State University. Prior to receiving this 
grant, MSU received an ADVANCE Catalyst grant, with the current grant building upon the foundation 
built by that grant and continuing activities and adapting programs from other institutions to improve 
equity for MSU faculty. 
 
MSU ADVANCE activities are structured around three programmatic thrusts: MSU Learn, MSU Grow, and 
MSU Live. The Year 3 activities within each of these programmatic thrusts are listed below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Evaluation Activities and Methods 
 
This evaluation report covers the Year 3 activities that occurred between September 2021 and August 
2022. The evaluation approach was collaborative in nature with support from the MSU internal team, 
with data collection and analysis responsibilities shared between the internal and external partners. A 
summary of the data utilized in this evaluation is provided below. 

Stakeholder Interviews: Mindy Anderson-Knott, the external evaluator, conducted interviews via Zoom 
with twelve MSU stakeholders in May and June of 2022, including the president, provost, deans, PI, Co-
PIs, members of the Internal Steering Committee, project team, and people responsible for 
implementation of programming.  

Mentoring Circle Evaluations: The MSU ADVANCE team administered surveys to faculty who participated 
in Mentoring Circles in the 2021-2022 academic year. Thirty-one of 45 faculty who participated in the 
circles completed evaluations (69% response rate).  

Writing Retreat Surveys and Focus Group: To evaluate the 2022 Writing Retreat, three online surveys 
were administered to participants by the internal MSU ADVANCE team prior to (pre), immediately at the 
conclusion of the retreat (post), and in August 2022 (follow-up). In addition, the external evaluator 
conducted a focus group with participants in August 2022. Fourteen participants completed the pre 
survey, thirteen completed the post, and ten completed the follow-up. 

Spring Break Camp Surveys: The MSU ADVANCE team administered surveys to parents and youth 
participants who were involved in the 2022 Spring Break Camp.  Nine parents completed the parent 
survey (69% response rate), and fourteen children completed the child survey (78% response rate). 

MSU ADVANCE Learn: 
• Interactive Theatre 

 

MSU ADVANCE Grow: 
• Mentoring Circles 
• ADVANCE Writing Retreat 
• ADVANCE Book Club: How to Be an 

Anti-Racist 
• Workshops/Seminars 

 

MSU ADVANCE Live: 
• Policy Efforts - 

President’s Work-Life 
Task Force 

• Spring Break Camp 
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Workshop Evaluations: The MSU ADVANCE team shared with the external evaluator the post- 
workshop evaluation results for the interactive theatre productions and the four events: “Faculty 
Evaluation as a Sport: What Equipment Do We Need?,” “Fostering Faculty Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion Through Advocacy,” “Picture a Scientist Screening and Panel Discussion,” and “Developing 
Majority Allies to Advance Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in the Academy.” 

 

Findings from Year 3 Activities 
 
MSU Learn 
 
Interactive Theatre 
Two Interactive Theatre productions were offered during Year 3. Both of the productions focus on issues 
relevant to STEM fields for women, minorities, people with disabilities and other Title IX considerations. 
The “When One Door Opens” production addresses promotion and tenure, while “The Hire” addresses 
university search procedures. “When One Door Opens,” a facilitated production, includes nine scenes 
that show how implicit and explicit bias can influence interaction and decision making which can then 
ultimately impact academic careers and institutional priorities. “The Hire” includes facilitated 
discussions of each scenario to identify strategies to improve the hiring process using best practices.  
 
Each production was offered once each semester during Year 3. Ten people were in attendance for the 
fall production of “The Hire,” while 19 attended the spring production. Attendance was slightly stronger 
for “When One Door Opens,” with 19 attending in the fall and 18 attending in the spring. To assess the 
Interactive Theatre productions, surveys were administered with participants. For “The Hire,” eight 
participants completed the survey in the fall (80% response rate) and six completed the survey in the 
spring (32% response rate). The respondents included an equal representation of men and women 
across a variety of colleges and ranks, with all identifying as White. For “When One Door Opens,” 13 
participants completed the survey in the fall (68% response rate) and 8 completed the survey in the 
spring (44% response rate). Slightly over half of the respondents were women (57%) and most identified 
as White; however, there were three respondents reporting other racial identities. A variety of colleges 
and ranks were represented among those completing the surveys after attending the event. 
 
As Figure 1 shows, in both the fall and spring productions, participants reported increases in their 
awareness of unintended bias in the search process, knowledge of ways and willingness to intervene 
during a situation involving unintended bias in the search process. In both the fall and spring 
administrations, on a four-point scale, where 1 is none and 4 is strong, the group increased from 2.5 to 
3.5 in being willing to intervene during a situation involving unintended bias in the academic search 
process. 
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Figure 1. Participants increased their awareness, knowledge, and willingness to intervene after 
participating in “The Hire” 

 
 
On a five point scale, where 1 is strongly disagree and 5 is strongly agree, participants reported mid-
range agreement in recommending the workshop to their colleagues after attending the fall 
administration of “The Hire,” while reporting much more favorable recommendations after the spring 
production (Figure 2). Similarly, participants of the spring administration were more likely to agree the 
scenarios portrayed by the actors were realistic after the spring production. 
 
Figure 2. Participants of the spring production of “The Hire” were more likely to recommend the 
workshop to their colleagues 
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Figures 3 and 4 show the survey results from the fall and spring productions of “When One Door 
Opens.” Different response scales were used, so the results should be interpreted with caution; 
however, the results suggest that the spring administration had a bigger impact in increasing 
participants’ awareness and knowledge of ways to intervene during unintended bias in the academic 
promotion and tenure process. 
 
Figure 3. Participants of the fall production of “When One Door Opens” reported modest increases in 
their awareness, knowledge, and willingness to intervene during a situation involving unintended bias in 
the P&T process (n=13)

 
 
Figure 4. Participants of the spring production of “When One Door Opens” reported more notable 
increases in their awareness and knowledge of ways to intervene during unintended bias in the P&T 
process* (n=8) 
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On a five point scale, where 1 is strongly disagree and 5 is strongly agree, participants reported strong 
agreement after the fall production that the scenarios portrayed by the actors were realistic, but less so 
after the spring administration (Figure 5).  
 
Figure 5. Participants of the spring production of “When One Door Opens” agreed the scenarios 
portrayed by the actors were realistic  

 
 
Participants of “The Hire” described the conversations in the production as “adequately represented” 
and ones that they could relate to because they were similar to ones they had heard before; however, 
one participant noted that “more elements of bias were brought up or suggested then addressed.” 
 
Participants of “When One Door Opens” appreciated how the production addressed the thought-
provoking issues around gender, body size, mental health and presented it with realistic characters. 
Some participants noted that it would be helpful to address other issues, such as LGBTQ+, racial, and 
cultural issues, but they understood that time restrictions limited the production’s ability to address 
number of issues. One participant, an assistant professor, added that they felt the production was more 
beneficial for those in positions of power rather than helping them personally. 
 
To further improve “The Hire,” participants suggested incorporating more time on discussion and finding 
ways to increase audience participation and make it more interactive. Another suggestion was to 
provide information about what MSU does as part of its normal search process to prevent bias. Specific 
to the content, a couple suggestions were to incorporate a less extreme example and begin with a first 
department meeting with the new hire to get all of their reactions because the first scene was harder to 
follow with going backwards and the audience doesn’t know the characters yet. Suggestions for further 
improving “When One Door Opens” included reducing the skit time, allowing more time for improv and 
audience interaction/discussion, emphasizing the recommendations/best practices so they are not lost, 
addressing the recourse beyond the filing of an appeal, cover some more subtle examples, and 
recognize the role that HR plays in the process.  
 
For the most part, the stakeholders interviewed expressed positive feelings about the Interactive 
Theatre productions, reporting that they were well written, produced, and acted. One stakeholder 
referenced “When One Door Opens” as “impactful” and went on to say it made them reflect, which they 
thought was the goal. While many of those that attended praised the productions, it was clear that 
there were also many challenges with the Interactive Theatre.  Most notably, attendance was discussed 
as a challenge by nearly everyone interviewed. More specifically, many felt that the people who 
attended were the people who were already interested in this topic and not the people that most 
needed to hear the messages conveyed in the productions.  

“I was disappointed, but not really surprised, in the relatively low attendance for both 
[Interactive Theatres]. A good portion of the people that were in attendance, for both of these 
things, were people that are connected to the grant. So, not only was the overall attendance 
fairly low, but a good portion of the people that were actually there were expected to be 
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there…It seems like the tough thing with these events is that people that are interested in and 
care about these sort of topics and issues are the ones that are going to attend so that already 
limits the expected audience, so the people that may really need to know this information are 
not already aware of these issues…are not necessarily the ones that are attending.” 

 
Those that would have benefitted, but did not attend were hindered by being busy, tired, or 
overwhelmed. While faculty may have experienced barriers, it was noted that they were also not 
pushed to attend.   

“The interactive theatre productions are really strong and are really good, and I think people 
have really enjoyed them. One of the issues is we can't get HR and our IDEA office here to push it. 
It needs to be mandatory training. It needs to be something that everyone is involved with on the 
campus. There's a smattering of people who came, there's a smattering of people who watched 
it on zoom when we were doing it on zoom, and what I found was those were the diehards who 
would do the right thing anyway, in most cases. So, I wish that we could get the upper 
administration above [the dean level] to push that agenda a little more and to make those things 
mandatory for search committee members, tenure and promotion committee members, etc.” 

 
One thing that may help more faculty engage with this material is that there are plans to record “The 
Hire” and have search committee members watch it. This would make the content more accessible and 
was lauded by several stakeholders as a success, however a few also pointed out that if it is not required 
that it is watched, the utilization of the recordings might still be low. Additionally, if there is no 
accountability component, such as a quiz or facilitated discussion, it may just become an item to be 
checked off a list and not truly engaged with.   
 
Productions were additionally hindered by the COVID-19 pandemic. The impact of COVID was significant 
as it led to having to adapt to an online format when that was never intended. This created difficulties 
both in producing the content but also in facilitating meaningful discussions. Several stakeholders noted 
that it was easier to have in-depth and meaningful discussions in-person than it was online.  
 
Additional challenges included:  

- The writers having different creative visions 
- The expense to put them on 
- The length of the productions - “It was too long, it was too much of a time commitment to ask 

people to attend. I think that's a big part of why we couldn't get people there.” 
- Lack of nuance in the production - “I feel like it is something that is difficult for people to 

understand, the nuances of bias in the hiring practices, implicit bias in particular. The theater 
that was written was fun and good, but it was like everything that can go wrong. It wasn't 
nuanced, it was in your face and so I feel like that's a good place to start but it would be really 
helpful to have something more.” 

- Overshooting the goals of the grant as it was originally planned - “I sometimes think that they're 
overshooting. My understanding of the grant, as it was given to us ...was it was basically to 
promote women in STEM and to… point out that there's a lot of bias going on. Then, as the 
process went on, I feel like it's getting muddier and muddier. They're trying to cover too many 
topics at once.” 
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MSU Grow 
Mentoring Circles  
The Mentoring Circles program is a program continued from previous years that is designed to foster 
community and support among women faculty at MSU. Each Mentoring Circle, consisting of 6-8 female 
faculty participants with one peer facilitator, meets once or twice a month to discuss a variety of issues 
relevant to women in academia. In total, six Mentoring Circle groups were facilitated during Year 3, 
many of which included returning members from the previous year. 
 
To evaluate the program, the Murray State ADVANCE team conducted a survey of Mentoring Circle 
participants, 31 participants completing the survey (69% response rate).  Among those who completed 
the survey, nearly all (90%) attended at least half of the ten Circle meetings, with the median number of 
meetings attended being eight meetings. 
 
The Mentoring Circles have benefitted participants year after year, with increases in benefits reported in 
Year 3 compared to previous years. As Figure 6 shows, nearly all (97%) of participants in Year 3 agreed 
or strongly agreed that they have enlarged their cross-disciplinary networks and that they have 
benefitted personally. In addition, 90% or more agreed or strongly agreed that they have learned 
strategies to increase their productivity and that they have professionally benefitted from the 
Mentoring Circles. The areas where participants reported substantially greater benefits in comparison to 
how they felt in Year 2 were in learning strategies to increase my productivity and increasing their 
awareness of leadership opportunities, suggesting these were areas the Circles may have targeted in 
Year 3. 
 
Figure 6. Mentoring Circles reported many benefits from participating in the program (n=31) 
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The most often cited benefit participants described was the camaraderie and networking that happened. 
Participants described the benefit of having their experiences heard by empathetic colleagues, “I had a 
group of women I could ask and share anything with and I know they sincerely care.” Participants 

explained that it was helpful to connect with women outside 
of their department and build interdisciplinary connections 
and community through the University. Other aspects 
participants described as the greatest benefit for them were 

learning more about the P&T process and gaining an increased level of motivation. 

Among those who participated via Zoom, all noted their appreciation for having Zoom as an option and 
felt that it worked well. The positive aspects of using Zoom were that it helped increase participation for 
people who couldn’t attend in person for various reasons, it made it easier to fit the Mentoring Circle in 
between other meetings without having to worry about travel time, helped deal with scheduling 
challenges in trying to find times when all members could meet, allowed participants to handle other 
tasks at home or in the office without rushing to a physical location, and that it overall increased 
attendance, accessibility, and safety. In contrast, the downsides to meeting on Zoom were that they are 
“Zoomed out,” discussions are harder due to awkward pauses, non-verbal communication is difficult, 
engagement is less, and there is the loss of “the beauty and absence of in person interactions.” 

Similar to previous years, about three in five participants (60%) agreeing or strongly agreeing that they are 
more likely to stay at MSU as a result of their Mentoring Circle experience. Reporting this impact was 
most common among faculty in a probationary status, with 82% of probationary faculty agreeing or 
strongly agreeing with the statement, compared to 60% of non-tenure track and 36% of tenured. The vast 
majority of participants who completed the survey indicated they would participate in a Mentoring Circle 
again next year, with most (73%) preferring to stay with the same group, while some (13%) expressed 
interest in participating in a different group.  

Among the topics covered in the Mentoring Circles, the most useful topics reported by participants were 
wellness (physical and mental) and best practices (teaching, research, service), with both topics reported 
as one of the top four choices by 70% or more of participants. Other topics identified as “most useful” by 
at least one-third or more or participants were how to advocate and negotiate for yourself, imposter 
syndrome (five types of imposter syndrome), and HR benefits (how to choose for you and your family).   

For future topics to incorporate into the Mentoring Circles, participants most often suggested navigating 
campus/college political situations and discussing tenure and promotion. Other topics suggested included 
caregiving (either child or parent), work-life balance, dealing with student mental health issues, dealing 
with stress, navigating unprofessional departmental landscapes, public speaking, and connecting with the 
local community. 
 
In addition to participants seeing the benefits of the Mentoring Circles, the Mentoring Circles were also 
perceived by stakeholders as universally positive. “Mentoring Circles have continued to be really 
successful and the University has really stepped up to begin to help institutionalize them, which was our 
goal from our very first grant, the catalyst grant, and then through the one that we have now, we’ve 
continued that.”  
 
Several stakeholders noted that the Mentoring Circles provide both professional and social support 
which can be beneficial to women in STEM and across the campus. “What's really good about the 

“I love my circle. I know it's a 
place where I can share 

information and get support.” 
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mentoring circles is that it gives women, who were often isolated in their own departments, a 
professional and social network of women outside their departments. We mix up, all the departments, 
when we put together a circle. It provides them with a network that they can use either in a professional 
sense or social sense or both.”  
 
Another positive aspect of the Mentoring Circles is the diversity of participants. “I think it's been really 
notable that we are a very diverse group in terms of where we are in our careers, but also stages of life 
and so probably my favorite part about the Mentoring Circle, or the greatest success, is the personal 
relationships that have been built there.” 
 
The only challenges noted were that it can be difficult to find time to meet that works for everyone’s 
schedules and to freshen up what is discussed in the groups by bringing in new questions of the 
facilitators.  
 
One change that has had a positive impact is allowing participants to choose to stay in their own circles 
rather than changing. “I think people get a lot out of it, especially since we've started [allowing], if a 
participant chooses to, they can stay in their circle. They've kind of created their own little families. They 
stay with their facilitator through the next year. We have some groups that have been in the same circle 
going into their third year.” 
 
To further improve the Mentoring Circles, participants offered a few recommendations, which are 
summarized below: 

o Clarify the parameters of the Circle prior to signing up to clarify general expectations for those 
who are new  

o Allow each Circle to decide the topics for discussion  
o Use Google polls to select a time for meeting, rather than having the leader select a time  
o Encourage participants to meet different people (join different Circles) 
o Ensure topics address issues that are relevant for all members (e.g., topics relevant for tenured 

faculty) 
o Include practical take-aways to implement and then discuss their effectiveness 
o Trips with others in the group 
o Provide refreshments at meetings 

 
ADVANCE Writing Retreat 
Among the stakeholders interviewed, those who mentioned the writing retreat described it as a success 
and described it as one of the most impactful activities they did for women in STEM. Several 
stakeholders noted that the writing retreat was in response to a suggestion to offer ongoing interactions 
or follow-up sessions throughout the year, a canvas course was set up so that all participants would 
have access to ongoing opportunities and support. It was noted that there were quite a few participants 
that enrolled in the retreat again, after having participated in the past.  

“The writing retreat was very, very well received…They have a long list of 
successes for the participants. Some had completed manuscripts and 
sent it out, some had completed several items on their writing list that 

they hadn't had time [for] but they completed, some had even completed 
three or four things during that one week. It was very impressive.” 
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Fourteen faculty participated in the Year 3 writing retreat, which was held in June of 2022. To evaluate 
the event, surveys were administered with participants prior to (pre), immediately after the week-long 
retreat (post), and two months after the retreat (follow-up). Fourteen participants completed the pre 
and post surveys, and ten completed the follow-up survey. In addition, the external evaluator conducted 
a focus group with the participants in August 2022. 
 
The retreat itself helped participants reduce many barriers that present challenges that impact their 
ability to accomplish their writing goals. As Figure 7 shows, on a five-point scale where 1 is never and 5 is 
all the time, participants reported a substantial challenge (mean=4.6) with attending to other 
professional responsibilities prior to attending the writing retreat; however, this was reduced to 1.6 
during the retreat. While understandably not as low as during the retreat, the barrier remained lower 
two months later (3.3). Similar results were observed for many other areas identified as challenges, as 
shown in Figure 7. Table 1 shows that many of these changes reached statistical significance. 
 
Figure 7. Writing Retreat participants reported substantial gains in reducing challenges that impact their 
writing during the retreat 
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Table 1. Writing Retreat participants reported many significant reductions in challenges to their writing 
after attending the retreat* 

  
Pre v. Post 

Change 
Post v. Followup 

Change 
Pre v. Followup 

Change 
Attending to other professional 
responsibilities (teaching services, etc.) ↓* ↑* ↓* 

Attending to other personal and/or family 
responsibilities ↓* ↑* ↓ 

Interruptions ↓* ↑* ↓ 

Getting easily distracted/lack of focus ↓* ↑* ↓* 

Not making writing a priority ↓* ↑* ↓ 

Feeling isolated ↓* ↑* ↓* 

Lack of good writing habits ↓* ↑* ↓* 

Procrastination ↓* ↑* ↓ 

Perfectionism ↓* ↑ ↓ 
Difficulty communicating my ideas in 
writing ↓* ↑ ↓* 

Not setting objectives to help achieve 
broader goals ↓* ↑* ↓ 

Poor time management ↓* ↑* ↓ 

Writer's Block ↓* ↑* ↓ 
*p<.05 (independent sample t-test) 
 
In addition to the challenges shown, participants described other challenges prior to participation, 
primarily surrounding a feeling a lack of support from the institution (time and monetary) and lack of 
appreciation in their department. Others also described challenges with being overwhelmed with too 
many ideas and dealing with more pressing needs. In addition to these general challenges, participants 
described some concerns they had going into the retreat, including stress about childcare (this 
participant expressed a desire for resources or support for childcare during the retreat), distraction from 
other members, concerns about the amount of work they’ll be able to accomplish. During the retreat, a 
couple participants described challenges with the environment, including other participants singing in a 
distracting manner, overeating and a lack of outside space to utilize. Other barriers noted as challenges 
during the retreat were difficulty in finding the right sources and difficulty in breaking down larger 
projects into manageable pieces. This last challenge continued to present a barrier two months later 
with one participant describing the difficulty in making writing tasks achievable, “I had difficulty 
accepting that small tasks were OK.” Others noted that it was difficult to maintain their habits after the 
retreat, that finding time was challenging, and that exhaustion/burnout were presenting challenges. 
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The writing retreat helped participants with their writing habits, as shown in Figure 8 and Table 2. Prior 
to attending the retreat, participants reported the least agreement that they had good writing habits on 
a five-point scale, where 1 is strongly disagree and 5 is strongly agree, with a mean of 2.8. However, this 
increased significantly immediately after the retreat to a mean of 3.5, which was maintained two 
months later (3.7). Another area where writing skills increased significantly immediately after attending 
the retreat was in knowing the type of setting or environment that enables productive writing, which 
was also a sustained change at follow-up. Finally, participants were already relatively likely to know the 
time of day when they write most productively prior to attending the retreat (mean at pretest was 4.1); 
however, this increased to a mean of 4.8 two months later. 
 
Figure 8. Writing Retreat participants continued to show gains in their writing habits, even after the 
retreat 
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Figure 9 shows that many participants lacked confidence in areas related to writing going into the 
retreat, but that their confidence increased significantly immediately following the retreat, with these 
increased feelings of confidence being maintained two months later. On a five-point scale where 1 is not 
at all and 5 is to a great extent, participants reported mean confidence levels ranging from 2.7 to 3.2. 
These means increased to 3.6 to 4.2 after the retreat, with significant increases in all areas inquired 
about (Table 3). 
 
Figure 9. Writing Retreat participants’ confidence in their writing increased substantially immediately 
following the retreat 
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Similar to previous years, the Writing Retreat was well received by participants. All areas showed slight 
decreases from 2021, but remained very high. As Figure 10 shows, in 2022, over nine in ten agreed or 
strongly agreed that they would recommend the retreat to their colleagues, they accomplished the 
goals they had set for the retreat, the retreat supported their professional career development, and 
they benefited from a sense of community development to support their writing goals during the 
retreat. 
 
Figure 10. The Writing Retreat was well received by participants each of the past three years  

 
* only asked in 2022 
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reasonable to accomplish. At follow-up, participants echoed learning about the importance of setting 
goals, and many noted that they learned about the importance of being around others to work with. In 
addition, others described learning about the importance of accountability, that writing doesn’t have to 
be broken down into smaller steps, and establishing scheduled writing times. 
 
Immediately after the retreat, participants described a variety of insights they gained to address the 
challenges they experience when trying to accomplish their writing goals. By far the most common 
insight mentioned was the need to set goals, “I learned that I work better when I have task-oriented 
goals before I start a writing session.” Other insights included having a better understanding of the 
environment or process in which they are most productive, writing habits that are helpful, accepting 
their efforts, the benefits of having a community to rely on, and motivation. Two months later, most 
participants continued to describe the insight of setting goals, as well as referencing the 
environment/process, writing habits noted earlier. Additional insights mentioned at follow-up were 
gains in confidence and the need for more time. 
 
A focus group was also held with the 2022 Writing Retreat participants who provided feedback about 
the experience. Participants reported that they appreciated that the Writing Retreat was protected time 
when they could focus on writing and say ‘no’ to other requests. They also appreciated the opportunity 
to meet and discuss their work with participants from other departments. This was especially valuable 
for more junior faculty who didn’t have many peers in their own department. “I came into this university 
when the pandemic was first starting, and so I didn't really get a chance to meet anyone outside of my 
department, so it was very good to meet other people from other departments and to see some of the 
similarities of struggles with the writing process.” Participants also like the writing tips that were 
provided as well as the structure and peer pressure of the environment that pushed them to keep 
working. Breakfast, lunch, and snacks being provided throughout each day was also a benefit 
participants appreciated. “We never had to worry about breakfast, lunch, snacks, drinks, everything. 
That was a surprisingly big deal for me to be productive. I didn't expect that…one detail being taken care 
of made me much more effective.” 
 
Participants noted two common 
goals going into the retreat: 
developing comradery with peers 
and learning good writing habits. 
They noted that even though the 
writing itself was a solitary activity, 
doing it in a group environment was 
more fun and helped them not feel 
so isolated, and they found 
conversations around meals to be a 
positive part of the week. 
 
They also reported that the speaker at the beginning of the week offered tips that were helpful. They 
used some of those ideas, including breaking down tasks into more realistic goals, giving themselves 
rewards, using strategies to prepare to write and documenting their progress. “I found that strategies to 
prepare myself to start writing, such as taking a walk before diving in, has helped and [I’m] using that for 
all areas of my work with my job.”  
 

“I had a really unexpected takeaway. I'm pretty self-
motivated generally, but I found, especially during the first 
month of the summer before the retreat, that I was feeling 

surprisingly lonely working alone in my office… it's just quiet. 
Even though I was trying to be productive I found that I felt 

very isolated so, even though we weren't always talking 
[during the retreat], we were very quiet, with just keyboards 
clicking and pages turning, something about being in the 

group was very encouraging to me and made me not feel as 
isolated, even though I was doing independent research.” 
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In the post and follow-up surveys, the retreat space, location, and logistics were very well received by 
participants, “Everything was great! Having meals provided was a huge advantage in this process.” 
Among those who offered suggestions in the survey for improvements, the primary suggestion was to 
offer a more natural environment outdoors for walking and/or working. Other logistics suggestions were 
to offer healthy snacks and adjust the temperature of the room (it was noted by one that it was cold). 
One participant did not feel the Zoom portion was as engaging as it could have been because everyone 
was on their individual computers, and instead would have preferred to have those in the room share 
more about what they were working on to potentially identify areas for collaboration. Finally, another 
participant explained the lack of discussing overall writing challenges during the retreat and suggested 
incorporating some reflection time as part of their check-ins.  
 
In the focus group, participants also described an overall appreciation for the way the retreat was set 
up. One wished they had been offered more time to talk about the content of their writing, however 
another participant felt that full peer review would take away writing time which would not be helpful. 
Another thought it would be helpful to share goals for the week at the beginning then do a check in at 
the end of each day. This would increase the engagement aspect of the retreat while also acting as 
accountability. “We could share generally what our goals are, because in a way, it keeps us accountable 
because we've told the whole group that. So not necessarily going in depth into content, but at least 
sharing our broad goals for the week might be a great thing to do.” 
 
When asked in the post and follow-up surveys about other topics to cover as part of the retreat, 
participants most often suggested incorporating some form of peer sharing or a peer review. In contrast, 
a couple participants suggested utilizing more time for writing and less “talking.” Other suggested topics 
included writing goals for different career stages, sharing expertise and skills via social media, and time 
management/organization. Beyond these suggestions, participants also offered suggestions for topics to 
address in broader MSU ADVANCE events, which are listed below: 

o Boundaries 
o Dealing with difficult people 
o Protecting writing time 
o Coping with burnout 
o Dealing with deadlines plus having a family 
o Expectations of emotional labor on women 
o How to be productive 
o How to share your expertise and skills in social media for common people 
o Peer sharing 
o Grant writing (potentially even a mini session on writing grant objectives) 
o Imposter syndrome 
o Double standards about “professional appearance” 
o Networking opportunities, including campus-community networking 
o Navigating sexism 
o Organizing to influence university administration policies 
o Supporting female faculty in their scholarly pursuits (geared toward chairs/deans) 
o Public speaking skills  
o Academic social media 
o Roadblocks to institutional change 
o Faculty empowerment 
o Panel of Writing Retreat members to share/discuss lessons learned from the retreat and their 

projects 
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In the post and follow-up surveys, participants identified writing goals for the next six months, of which 
most described specific writing projects, such as articles, books, or grants; however, some also described 
goals of using consistent writing habits. During the focus group however, they described challenges in 
meeting these goals. One challenge of continuing to meet their writing goals throughout the year is not 
having protected time during the semester or breaks. Zoom writing sessions were available throughout 
the semester, five different times per week to try to meet everyone’s needs. Participants felt that this 
strategy may have backfired through as there were so many time options that it became easy to put off. 
By offering the Zoom sessions less often, like once or twice a month, makes it more achievable and it 
can become something they will look forward to. “What we could do in the future is maybe not have so 
many [time options]... having a lot of times, it allows you to schedule it whenever you want, but it might 
turn into never scheduling it at all. Just in terms of the way that my mind works, it’s like ‘I’ll do it 
tomorrow, I'll do it tomorrow.’” Another recommendation was to schedule two follow-up days, possibly 
one in July and one in August, which would allow them to check in which will boost morale and motivate 
their writing.  
 
Another recommendation from participants was having a workshop on how to manage their writing 
when they do not have protected time, working around people who are not supportive, and strategies 
to protect time for writing. They also needed help accessing childcare. Participants also recommended 
expanding access to the retreat to other faculty. Lastly, there were many concerns about the lack of 
support from administration that allows faculty to write. “Administrators, from chairs on up, need to 
help faculty by not interfering with our down time, when we are not teaching, to research and write. As it 
is now, faculty schedules are being packed with service, recruitment, and other tasks that are important 
but interfere with our number one priority when not in the classroom: our scholarship.” 
 
For those participants that attended the retreat in 2021, they found added value in attending again in 
2022. One participant noted that last year helped her overcome her anxiety about writing, while this 
year helped her manage her writing more effectively. “It reminded me that I'm capable of writing. I feel 
like that's a good yearly reminder after the chaos of the academic year.” Another felt that attending 
annually was a positive experience to hear different voices and ideas.  
 
 
ADVANCE Book Club: How To Be an Anti-Racist 
A new activity, a book club, was hosted by MSU ADVANCE in the spring of Year 3. The book club, which 
met on a monthly basis during the spring semester, was focused on the book “How to be an anti-racist” 
by Ibram X. Kendi. The book club was developed in response to a recommendation from Dr. Harris and 
Dr. Winger during their visit. Participation dwindled over the course of the semester from about 10 
participants to 4 or 5, but the stakeholders that were interviewed reported that it was an impactful 
experience. Stakeholders used words like “demanding”, “challenging”, and “heavy” to describe the 
experience of reading the book, while they also characterized the process as being “eye-opening”, 
“insightful”, and “enlightening”.  

“I was a part of the book club that read the ‘How to be an Anti-racist’ book. That was really hard 
honestly, not the club, I mean the people involved with ADVANCE here were great and we had 
some really good discussions, but the book itself was difficult. It was hard to read…It led to really, 
really interesting conversations and enlightenment on the part of us that were involved in that 
reading.” 
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The four stakeholders that were interviewed that discussed being part of the book club agreed that the 
discussions were profound and important. “I think it would be beneficial to a lot of people just to have 
those open-ended discussions with people outside of their group. The group was different departments… 
It opened up a lot of things that people don't think about.” 
 
A few challenges with the book club were noted, including the dwindling attendance over time, wanting 
to include minority faculty and ensuring they felt heard, and feeling comfortable enough to share 
personal things. Additionally, one stakeholder felt that there needs to be both a bottom-up approach 
and a top-down approach to being anti-racist on campus, which is what they discussed during the book 
club.  

“I think something like this…[being] bottom up is excellent. Inviting faculty and staff, people who 
are passionate about it, is a great way, but it has to be top down too. It has to start from the 
President and training our university leaders on how to be anti-racist and teaching them the 
terminology, teaching them how to talk about it, so that they can model it and implement it and 
facilitate conversations in their circles so that it can trickle down from there.” 

 
 
Faculty Workshops/Seminars  
Several workshops were held that gave faculty an opportunity to learn and reflect on key components of 
the grant. Generally, the stakeholders that attended felt that the workshops were impactful and 
important. “The Rudy Buchheit and the allies work that he did when he was here, that was a really good 
day, really powerful presentation. Rudy was great to work with and easy and was very open when he 
was here.” 
 
There were some challenges, however. As was true with other activities, attendance was an issue. 
Stakeholders reported that they had hoped more people would attend the sessions and in some cases 
the people that needed to hear the messages of the speakers were not in attendance. For instance, one 
stakeholder noted that during the dinner when Harris and Winger shared their recommendations with 
leaders, not all of the leaders were there to hear and reflect on those recommendations. This made it 
seem as though campus leadership were just giving “lip service” to making change on equity issues.   
 
While some stakeholders felt that the workshops offered both information and action steps that 
participants could take, others felt that the focus on awareness was too high and there was not enough 
focus on strategies. Specifically discussing the “Faculty Evaluation as Sport” workshop, one stakeholder 
said: 

“I thought the information shared in that workshop was great, but I was really hoping for more 
specific strategies and more in-depth discussion of strategies to counter the sort of biases and 
problems that can be embedded within the evaluation process. I felt like more time was spent on 
discussing the problems rather than discussing the solutions or strategies that schools have 
implemented to address those problems. That was what I was really hoping for from that 
workshop and the reason why I signed up for it.” 

 
The following is a summary of each activity and any information that was collected by the internal 
evaluation team. 
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Fostering Faculty Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Through Advocacy 
In late October 2021, Dr. Pamela Harris and Dr. Aris Winger facilitated a focus group and then presented 
the workshop “Fostering Faculty Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Through Advocacy.” The focus group 
included six faculty, while fourteen attended the workshop. Among those who attended the workshop, 
twelve provided feedback on the event by completing a survey (86% response rate), of which slightly 
over half were women (58%) and 17% were racial/ethnic minorities. A variety of colleges and 
faculty/staff ranks were represented. In addition to the focus group and workshop, Dr. Harris and Dr. 
Winger attended dinner with the President and Provost during their visit. 
 
Figure 11 shows that participants reported slight increases in knowledge, with greater increases in 
confidence in their ability to advocate for faculty of color and in their ability to address bias and 
stereotype threat. 
 
Figure 11. Participants of Dr. Harris and Dr. Winger’s Workshop reported increases in confidence after 
attending the workshop (n=12) 

 
 
On a five-point scale, where 1 is not at all and 5 is very, workshop participants provided an average 
rating of 4.0 on the likelihood that they will use the strategies presented in the workshop to address bias 
and stereotype threat within their work as an academic (Figure 12). Furthermore, they were likely to 
feel the examples presented were useful, and they were also likely to recommend the workshop to 
other colleagues. 
 
Figure 12. Participants of Dr. Harris and Dr. Winger’s Workshop felt the examples were useful and are 
likely to recommend the workshop to others (n=12) 
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Three faculty who participated in the focus group and attended the workshop provided feedback on 
their unique experience. They reported feeling their thoughts and concerns were heard and that the 
information discussed during the focus group was used to guide the workshop, with an average of 4.67 
on a five-point scale where 1 is not at all and 5 is very (Figure 13). In contrast, there was less confidence 
in feeling that the information discussed in the focus group will be used by MSU administration to bring 
about positive institutional change for people of color, with a mean of 3.67. 
 
Figure 13. Those who participated in the focus group and attended the workshop felt their thoughts and 
concerns were heard and that the information was used to guide the workshop (n=3) 
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and slightly over half (53%) were from CHFA, while 39% were from CSET (the remaining participant did 
not disclose their college/unit). The participants represented a variety of ranks/roles. 
 
Prior to attending the event, participants reported awareness of approaches for elevating DEI awareness 
and teaching practical skills to majority men and practical skills that allow men to implement an elevated 
awareness to create a more equitable and inclusive environment for everyone in the mid-range on a 
four-point scale where 1 is none and 4 is strong; however, these increased after attending the event 
(Figure 14). 
  
Figure 14. Participants of Dr. Buchheit’s workshop increased their awareness and skills (n=13) 

 
 
After participating in the event, participants were asked to indicate their preparedness to address the 
challenges that Dr. Buchheit addressed. Figure 15 shows that on a five-point scale where 1 is not well 
prepared and 5 is extremely well prepared, participants reported an average of 3.77 to addressing a lack 
of motivation, while reporting a mean of 3.54 to addressing the politicization of the issues as roadblocks. 
  
Figure 15. Participants of Dr. Buchheit’s workshop reported feeling more prepared to address lack of 
motivation than the politicization of the issues as roadblocks (n=13) 
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The biggest pieces of information gained, as reported by those who attended, included the following 
(responses provided verbatim): 
• That although women faculty love where they work, they feel they don't get the support they need 

to succeed. 
• Importance of getting leadership involved to make any systemic changes. It can't just be the folks 

on the ground.  
• "It's not your fault and it is your responsibility." Some people are unreachable. I have those people 

in my department and they do a lot of damage. 
• Importance of being a visible and vocal ally/advocate.  
• Hearing Dr. Buchheit's explain how he became aware of his own privilege was illuminating. 
• People need to be educated... sometimes that will be easy and at times it will be difficult. 
• Use "teaching" tools 
• Websites that allow to analyze our own biases and a few ideas to proceed 
• General information on tactics 

 
To further improve the seminar, participants suggested incorporating a more interactive approach, 
allowing more time for discussion, offering “some Nuts and Bolts approaches,” providing definitions of 
diversity, equity and inclusion, and increase attendance. 
 
Picture a Scientist Screening and Panel Discussion  
On February 8, 2022, MSU ADVANCE hosted a screening of “When You Picture a Scientist What Do You 
See?” and a panel discussion. A manuscript related to the implementation of this event, “Using Film to 
Raise Faculty Awareness on Contemporary Gender Inequity in STEM,” was co-authored by Reigh Kemp 
and submitted to Innovative Higher Education. Ten people provided feedback on the event by 
completing a post-event survey, including a variety of ranks/roles of which 70% were women and 90% 
were White and 90% were from the Jesse D. Jones College of Science Engineering and Technology.  
 
Among those who provided feedback, they reported a mean of 2.7 on a five-point scale where 1 is 
always and 5 is never when asked how frequently they attended professional development events 
related to gender equity when offered. Nine of the ten participants providing feedback reported both 
watching the film and attending the discussion session, while one only watched the film. The majority 
(70%) reported that they had experienced gender-based bias or witnessed a student or colleague 
experience gender-based bias. 
 
On a five-point scale where 1 is not at all knowledgeable and 5 is extremely knowledgeable (reverse 
coded from original survey), the level of knowledge about gender equity in academia increased from a 
mean of 3.3 to 3.9 after attending the event (Figure 16). 
 
Figure 16. Knowledge about gender equity in academic increased after attending the Picture a Scientist 
Screening and Panel Discussion (n=10) 
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Figure 17 shows agreement among participants that the event increased their motivation, awareness 
and understanding, with means of 5.0 or higher on a seven-point scale where 1 is strongly disagree and 
7 is strongly agree. 
 
Figure 17. Participants reported increases in their motivation, awareness, and understanding after 
attending the event (n=10) 

 
 
When asked if they resonated with any aspects of the film, participants described resonating with the 
pay disparity, the subtle ways in which they are discriminated against, such as not being invited to 
meetings, not being taken seriously or respected, and feeling under-represented and using code-
switching. One participant also added that they were saddened to learn of the physical abuse women 
experience. 
 
The vast majority (80%) stated that the event has inspired then to take specific actions to promote 
gender equity in their workplace in the future. Some specific actions planned included spending more 
time promoting students and colleagues, speaking up for themselves and others, uplifting and 
empowering female undergraduates that they mentor to get them to their desired graduate programs, 
and submitting the next ADVANCE proposal. 
 
Advocating for Indigenous Women and Girls 
MSU ADVANCE co-sponsored, through indirect funds, an event with the Gender Equity Caucus and the 
Department of English and Philosophy in early March of 2022. The hybrid event, “Advocating for 
Indigenous Women and Girls,” was presented as an International Women’s Day Event. A total of 29 
people attended the event in-person, including 10 faculty, 17 students, and 2 community members. 
 
Faculty Evaluation as a Sport: What Equipment Do We Need? 
On March 9, 2022, Dr. Beth Mitchneck from the University of Arizona presented “Faculty Evaluation as a 
Sport: What Equipment Do We Need?” Fourteen were in attendance for the workshop, of which 
thirteen completed a survey to provide feedback regarding the event (93% response rate). Among those 
who completed the survey, 69% were women, 77% identified as White (the others did not specify), and 
the participants represented a variety of colleges and ranks. In addition to the workshop, the internal 
steering committee also participated in a breakfast with Dr. Mitchneck. 
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Prior to attending the workshop, participants who attended Dr. Mitchneck’s workshop reported an 
average rating of 2.7 for their knowledge and confidence in their ability to identify unconscious biases in 
the evaluation process on a four-point scale where 1 is not at all and 4 is very. As Figure 18 shows, both 
knowledge and confidence increased to 3.5 and 3.4 respectively. 
 
Figure 18. Participants of Dr. Mitchneck’s Workshop reported increases in knowledge and confidence in 
their ability to identify unconscious biases in the evaluation process (n=13) 

 
 
Participants who attended Dr. Mitchneck’s “Faculty Evaluation as a Sport: What Equipment Do We 
Need?” workshop were very likely to report that they plan to use the strategies presented to address 
unconscious bias when evaluating students or colleagues and to recommend the workshop to their 
colleagues. As Figure 19 shows, participants reported an average mean of 3.8 to both items on a four-
point scale where 1 is not at all and 4 is very. 
 
Figure 19. Participants of Dr. Mitchneck’s Workshop felt the examples presented were useful (n=13) 

 
 
On a five-point scale where 1 is not at all and 5 is very, participants rated the usefulness of the examples 
presented in the workshop as a 4.5 (Figure 20). 
 
Figure 20. Participants of Dr. Mitchneck’s Workshop felt the examples presented were useful (n=13) 
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The case study examples were most often noted by participants as the most useful component of the 
workshop. Participants also noted that the open conversation was useful, and they appreciated learning 
about research concerning faculty evaluation and the bias for women. As a result of attending the 
workshop, participants described their intent to use the information in many tangible ways, including 
the following: 

o Continue to learn more about the topic 
o Improve teaching 
o “I will be more proactive in talking to the faculty about how they feel they are being evaluated 

and how I can help to change student perspectives”  
o “I plan to use the slide deck that was used as my guide when evaluating tenure applications in 

my department” 
o Discuss bias with others in the department 
o Keep in mind when in a review position 
o “Continue to ‘push’ my colleagues to adopt more structured and evidence-based approaches to 

faculty evaluation that address these implicit biases”  
 

While the workshop was well received, participants offered some suggestions to further improve the 
workshop, which are summarized below: 

o Provide specific tools to combat bias 
o Less emphasis on larger schools 
o Better/more inclusive response from presenter and others in the audience to questions being 

asked 
o Allow more time to allow a deeper dive into the topics 
o More speakers 
o Incorporate more interaction 
o Increase attendance, especially among senior faculty in positions of power on evaluation 

committees 
 
 
MSU Live 
 
Policy Efforts – President’s Work-Life Task Force  
Many stakeholders, including the President and Provost, held up policy change as an important impact 
of the ADVANCE grant. While some stakeholders felt that policies were not changing fast enough or that 
there were policies that were not being worked on, others acknowledged that policy change is a slow 
process and appreciated that the administration continued to work through the recommendations of 
the President’s Task Force. The President was clear in his interview that he took his role in policy change 
seriously. “One of my job's is to make sure we recruit and retain the faculty and staff at this institution. 
The ADVANCE grant is a component of that, as well as advancing policies of the institution through all of 
the different shared governance components, ultimately, to our Board of Regents for passage.” 
 
While progress has been made on policies, with the input of ADVANCE stakeholders, some interviewees 
did not feel like enough had been accomplished. One stakeholder pointed out that recommendations 
had been made by various groups, but getting changes made was a challenge. "Being able to actually 
convert the different recommendations that they've made through work on the different committees 
that have been formed as a result of the grant, converting those recommendations into actual changes 
on campus, I mean that's not their fault, but it's a challenge." They went on to say that the 
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administration tends to support changes that do not require much from them, but larger changes, 
especially those that effect the budget, are much harder. Although some stakeholders felt that there 
wasn’t enough being done to solve problems like childcare issues, others felt that the University had 
done as much as they could and there are not any good solutions.  
 
Spring Break Camp 
MSU ADVANCE offered the inaugural ADVANCE Kids Camp in the spring of 2022 during the local area 
school system’s spring break. The camp, offered to children in grades K-5, provided an opportunity for 
faculty and staff to have a place for their children to attend during spring break while they were working 
because the MSU spring break does not align with local school schedules. In total, 18 children attended 
the camp, including five sets of siblings, with 14 (78%) providing feedback on the event. 
 
All of the activities offered as part of the camp were well received by the children participating in the 
Spring Break Camp. As Figure 21 shows, all (100%) of participants reported they loved Movie Time, 
Chinese Culture, Challenge to Build, and Happy, Healthy Pets. Over 80% of participants also loved Games 
and Gym Time, Fun with Fossils, and Accounting. The remaining activities were also rated highly, with 
over 70% of participants reporting they loved all activities.  
 
Figure 21. Children participating in the Spring Break Camp loved the activities offered (n=14) 

 
 
Participants reported a range of things as their favorite aspects of the camp, which primarily revolved 
around specific activities they enjoyed, being with friends, science, and the food offered. To further 
improve the program, participants suggested offering more time for activities, such as digging for fossils, 
lego time, or gym time, and one suggested having more play-doh. In addition, a couple participants 
commented on the food aspect, with one recommending adding more time for eating and another 
suggesting having no food. 
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Nine parents provided feedback on their perceptions of the camp by completing a survey (69% response 
rate). Among those who completed the survey, the majority (78%) were women, and they represented a 
range of faculty ranks and staff positions from a variety of units across MSU. 
 
All of the parents who completed the survey reported that having their child(ren) at the Spring Break 
Camp provided them with more time to focus 
on their work (Figure 22). In addition, two-
thirds reported that it helped them avoid 
having to take vacation day(s) and avoid 
having to cancel class(es). In addition to these 
benefits, parents explained that the camp 
impacted their work life by reducing their stress with figuring out childcare responsibilities, allowing 
time to meet with students.  
 
Figure 22. The Spring Break Camp helped faculty/staff parents (n=9) 

  
 
As Figure 23 shows, all parents who completed the survey felt the Spring Break Camp was beneficial, 
with two-thirds feeling it provided a significant benefit. 
 
Figure 23. Faculty/staff parents felt the Spring Break Camp was beneficial (n=9) 
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As mentioned earlier, the Spring Break Camp was offered to provide a place for faculty and staff to send 
their children during the local schools’ spring break. Another potential avenue to avoid this issue would 
be to move MSU’s spring break to align with the local school district. When faculty/staff parents who 
participated in the Spring Break Camp were asked how beneficial it would be to move MSU’s Spring 
Break to the first week in April, two-thirds noted that it would be much more beneficial, while one-third 
did not feel it would provide a benefit (no parents felt it would be slightly more beneficial, see Figure 
24). 
 
Figure 24. Most faculty/staff parents feel moving MSU’s Spring Break to the first week in April would be 
much more beneficial (n=9) 

 
 
Over three-fourths (77%) of faculty/staff parents who completed the Spring Break Camp survey agreed 
or strongly agreed that the structure of the camp worked well for them (Figure 25). The only structural 
challenge that was described by parents was that it was too short and that the drop off/pick up time did 
not cover a full work day. Opinions were more divided when asked about the costs of the camp, with 
slightly over half (55%) agreeing or strongly agreeing that the cost was appropriated and one-third (33%) 
disagreeing. Among those who disagreed, the suggested cost offered by a couple parents was $100 or 
no more than $100/child, and they explained that they felt the costs were a bit expensive since meals 
and snacks were not provided. One added the scholarship helped out, while another noted that “the 
cost seemed in line with camps but I would have hoped for something at a discount from the institution 
to support working families.”  
 
Figure 25. Most faculty/staff parents felt the structure worked well, but opinions were more divided 
regarding the cost (n=9) 
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The Spring Break Camp did not provide lunch for participants. The majority (56%) of parents indicated 
that not providing lunch did not present a challenge for them, while 44% felt it was a modest challenge 
(no parents indicated it was a significant challenge). When asked if they would be willing to pay an 
additional fee to cover lunch, nearly half (44%) indicated that they would, with an additional 44% noting 
that they “maybe” would (Figure 26). Similar results were found for other additional services, including 
snacks and earlier/later pick-up and drop-off times. 
 
Figure 26. Most parents indicated they would consider paying additional fees to cover expanded 
services (n=9) 

 
 
Overall, parents provided very positive feedback from the Spring Break Camp. The only suggestions 
offered to further improve the camp were to start the camp at 8am, and to modify pick-up and drop-off 
times and the cost. 
 
The stakeholders interviewed felt that the spring break camp was a success and was filling a need. They 
reported success in getting faculty to teach and/or design activities for the children and they had many 
people who were interested in bringing their children. The overarching positive feelings about the camp 
were tempered by the challenges faced in getting it off the ground though. The most commonly noted 
challenges were the mismatch between the local K-12 school district spring break and the college’s 
spring break and the difficulty finding students to staff the camp.  

“The week that the K-12 schools were on spring break we are not on spring break, so I did not 
have time during that week to go and actually volunteer and be a participant in that event, but 
helping to plan it, let me tell you, what that was rough. We thought [the camp] would be 
something that would be joyful and people would flock to. There were lots of people involved 
who wanted to bring their kids and have their kids there but getting people to assist was really, 
really rough.” 

 
“We had no problem getting faculty to teach or design little workshops and there were all kinds 
of things they came up with their own topics and there were all kinds of things that would appeal 
to children. The challenge was getting students to staff it. We were paying like 10 bucks an hour 
and we couldn't get students to do it.” 

 
Despite the challenges faced, both the President and other stakeholders felt that expanding the spring 
break camp would be beneficial. One recommendation was to offer a camp the last week of summer 
before the school year begins as that is another time when parents have a need for childcare on site.  
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Other Findings  
 
Steering Committees 
Stakeholders report that the Internal Steering Committee (ISC) meetings are typically structured as a 
presentation by Maeve and then some discussion or request for ideas. Some of the interviewees 
thought that this structure works well and provides an opportunity to give input while understanding 
that people have limited time. Others felt, however, that ISC members and leadership could be doing 
more. One stakeholder reported that when asked for ideas, many members do not speak up or offer 
anything. They wondered if this was because the committee members don’t feel like they have the 
knowledge or expertise to offer help. Another ISC member expressed frustration that when suggestions 
were offered by members they were not implemented, though they acknowledged that invisible 
barriers might prevent suggestions from being taken.  
 
A few interviewees brought up the concern that while many important stakeholders are represented on 
the ISC, key players are missing which effects the efficacy of the group.  

“We tend to see the same faces and the ones that we miss are the ones we always miss. We 
have issues getting our IDEA representative there, or someone from that office there, and again, 
it's not like they're not busy, I get that, but it doesn't… assist us if the ones that really are needing 
to be there don't show up. It's really hard to say to the President, ‘We need to do this as training’ 
and then not have our DEI representative in the room to shake their head ‘yes’ or shake their 
head ‘no’; to have a conversation about how we're going to do it. I think that sometimes the 
Internal Steering Committee is just not present enough.” 

 
While the lack of some representatives was a frustration for some members, the support and 
collaboration of those that did attend was a success.  

“[Collaborators] give us insight into what's going on in their areas so we're not both working on 
the same things or if we are, we join efforts and you don't have people working against each 
other. That's helpful. That's probably been the biggest help and also gives insight into what 
they're thinking will work or not work.” 

 
Suggestions for ISC meetings include: 

• Utilizing breakout rooms for small group discussions 
• Ensure that suggestions that are made are implemented 
• Provide committee members with the topics that will be discussed ahead of time so they can 

think about them and have ideas ready at the meeting 
• Consider ways to have more constructive conflict to push hard conversations 
• Find ways to ensure that the input of the ISC shapes the direction of the grant and is not just a 

receiving body 
 
Only three stakeholders reported on their direct experiences with the External Steering Committee and 
their feelings about the Committee were mixed. One felt that the Committee was used effectively and 
provided great guidance, one felt that they were a good sounding board and had fruitful discussions, 
while the final one felt that the Committee was so disconnected from the work it was hard for them to 
be of much help.  

“I don't feel like we get that much out of it. We talk to them twice a year, we tell them what 
we're doing, they give us some input, but I think, because we talk to them so infrequently, most 
of our time is spent catching up, even though we send them a catch-up sheet that is descriptive, 
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by the time we go back and actually give details and explain what's happening we don't get 
much input. The Internal Steering Committee at least half the people are experiencing the 
programming or things that are going on on campus. I feel like the External Steering Committee 
is so disconnected that it's hard to get good input.” 

 
Campus Support and Partnerships 
Stakeholders felt that institutional support of the ADVANCE work was mixed. Some interviewees felt 
that there has been good support from leadership including the President’s and Provost’s offices, Deans, 
and Chairs. “We have the two Deans that are Deans of STEM departments as PIs. That's very helpful. 
Then we have two STEM chairs that are PIs and they're really good with working within the chairs 
meetings to help talk things over. They are our liaisons to the other chairs and that works well for us.” 
Others felt that much of what had been done so far was just a first step and they hope the support 
continues to grow and develop. A few stakeholders noted that the leadership structure is part of the 
problem in getting support for ADVANCE goals. “We have a lot of support from the Provost’s office or 
they want to give us a lot of support but, to be honest, the Provost’s office doesn't have much power. The 
Provost’s office does whatever the President wants, the President does whatever the Board of Regents 
wants. I think by what they say they want to support us, but their actions don't always follow through.” 
 
Several stakeholders felt that leadership provide general support when it is easy to do so, but when 
difficult decisions must be made it is much harder to get support. "When push comes to shove, I am not 
sure that [we] can count on the President and Provost. I am confident that [we] can count on the deans 
who are PIs… they have been extremely supportive and put their money where their mouth is." 
 
Another challenge is the lack of male allies working on ADVANCE goals.  

“We don't have enough male allies. We don't have enough of that connection going on right 
now. We've tripled our numbers because, instead of [just one] now there's three, in a year, and 
that's better than none, but breaking into the ally [space] with the men, specifically on the 
campus, that's been tough.”  

 
Several stakeholders felt that the lack of support, especially from white men, was a challenge to 
effectively implementing practices on campus. Across the board stakeholders felt that women on 
campus, especially those in STEM, were aware and supportive, but some men on campus were not.  

“I feel like the women on campus are very aware and very appreciative of the ADVANCE 
initiatives. The men on campus are less involved, which is sort of to be expected, I guess, but a lot 
of the men on campus, particularly the men in science they think of this as the women's thing, 
and so they don't come to the events, even though the events are open for everybody.”  

 
Many of the goals of the ADVANCE grant cross over with other groups and initiatives on campus. 
Stakeholders report that they work hard to ensure that communication is strong and that partners are 
invited to meetings like the Internal Steering Committee which helps to ensure that the groups know 
what the others are doing to avoid duplication and can co-sponsor activities.  

“Faculty Senate and the Women's Faculty Caucus both have representation on our Internal 
Steering Committee. They show up, they participate, they report back to their constituent 
groups, we have discussions with those constituent groups about issues, we co-sponsor events 
with Women's Faculty Caucus those relationships are very positive and fruitful.” 
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The President noted how key these partnerships are to advancing important work that benefits 
everyone on campus. 

“Many of the things that I’m trying to do and am advancing, and other offices are trying to do, 
are spearheaded in part, or at least motivated in part, by the discussions and the movement of 
the ADVANCE group. For example, in late 2019/early 2020 I formed a Presidential Commission, a 
task force if you will, for work/life balance. It has worked very closely with the ADVANCE 
initiatives, with individuals working on ADVANCE. In this past year, I’m very proud, [they worked 
on] some of the things that have been important to ADVANCE and important to the institution as 
a whole, for example, a parental leave policy. This university did not do this in the past, providing 
six weeks of paid parental leave for foster-adoptive and newborn care to both parents. All of 
these things are related and all these initiatives are related and they're motivated by each 
other.” 

 
While stakeholders noted many partnerships and discussed how collaboration makes the work across 
campus stronger, a few challenges were also noted. One interviewee felt that efforts to change policy 
could be streamlined by having a single group working on it. “The collaborations are necessary. I would 
like to see everything rolled into one just to minimize the negotiation… to streamline it.”  Another 
challenge is that not all the groups or departments that need to be represented attend meetings, which 
can cause frustration and barriers in moving some of the work forward, for instance not having the IDEA 
office represented makes focusing on intersectionality more difficult.  
 
Women Faculty of Color  
Five stakeholders were asked to what extent they felt that issues relevant to the experiences of women 
of color are addressed by MSU ADVANCE efforts. While the interviewees expressed some ways that the 
needs of women of color were being addressed, they understood that it was just a starting place and 
not enough. They pointed to two activities they felt focused on this issue specifically which were the 
book club and the focus group held by Harris and Winger. Additionally, the president pointed out that 
ADVANCE is involved, in an ancillary way, in the work of the Provost and President’s offices work to 
recruit faculty of color. While this is not necessarily one of ADVANCE’s activities, it is an offshoot of their 
work.  
 
One challenge that was noted by a stakeholder was that this was not initially one of the goals of the 
grant, which means they are trying to incorporate it as they can, but their activities were not originally 
planned to have this focus. This has led them to experience some challenges they didn’t expect and are 
still working through. 

“We support women of color the way that we support women in STEM but the additional needs 
that they have are not really explicitly built into our mechanism. There are very few women of 
color in STEM, very few women of color on campus, very few faculty of color on campus, that's 
the demographic of the employees. Because of that, the support mechanism is harder to 
implement, because you've got one person in chemistry and one person in environmental science 
and one person in math, so there's no critical mass anywhere. Everybody is just sort of scattered. 
We did find that when we got together the focus group for faculty of color with the DEI 
consultants back in October, the feedback we got was that they felt heard, which was great and 
we wanted that, but it's hard to know how to follow up with them.” 

 
As the formal grant activities wind down and the University begins to work on sustainability, some 
stakeholders would like to see a greater focus on intersectionality. 
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Sustainability  
“The agreement is that ADVANCE will be sustained after we run out of money. This fourth year the no 
cost extension year is only partially paid for by NSF, part of it is being paid for by indirect costs that we 
have accrued, and indirect costs the Provost and Deans have accrued. The plan beyond that is that the 
President and Provost will fund it. I don't have that built into a budget line yet. We're too far out from 
needing the funds for it to actually be in the budget, yet, but that's my understanding of how it will 
work.” 
 
The President, Provost, PI, and Coordinator all reported that more budget discussions are needed but 
there is support in continuing to discuss sustainability. Several stakeholders agreed that mentoring 
circles will be sustained. Other activities that would likely be sustainable included writing retreats and 
the spring break camp. While the recordings of the Interactive Theatre productions would continue to 
be used, a few interviewees believed they would not continue as live productions. Some stakeholders 
felt that the current structure for the grant works, while others felt that moving it under the Provost’s 
office would be a positive shift. “I feel pretty good about the existing structure and just building off of 
that. I don't feel like we need to necessarily move it over to the President's office or the Provost’s office. I 
mean, you could, but I think it also makes sense to keep it in the College of Science too.” 
 

Recommendations 
The following are recommendations to consider for various efforts based on the evaluation data. 
 
Mentoring Circles 

• Continue offering a Zoom option, as participants described many benefits to having this as an 
option for attendance 

• Consider covering new topics that are relevant for all members across ranks, allowing each 
Circle to decide the topics, such as navigating campus/college political situations, discussing 
tenure and promotion, caregiving, work-life balance, dealing with student mental health issues, 
dealing with stress, navigating unprofessional departmental landscapes, public speaking, and 
connecting with the local community 

• Clarify the parameters of the Circle prior to signing up  
• Include practical take-aways to implement and then discuss their effectiveness 
• Use Google polls to select meeting times 
• Provide refreshments at meetings 

 
Writing Retreat 

• Offer an outdoor space for walking and/or working 
• Provide healthy snack options 
• Ensure the room temperature is comfortable 
• Incorporate time for participants to share what they are working on, potentially make this 

optional for those who would prefer more writing time and less “talking” time 
• Incorporate time for discussion and reflection on overall writing challenges 
• Cover additional topics during the retreat, such as writing goals for different career stages, 

sharing expertise and skills via social media, and time management/ organization. 
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• Continue offering follow-up writing sessions throughout the semester, but offer less often to 
make attendance more achievable, and potentially add another summer follow-up session in 
July (in addition to the one already offered in August). 

• As a follow-up to the retreat, host a workshop on how to manage their writing when they do not 
have protected time, working around people who are not supportive, and strategies to protect 
time for writing 

 
Faculty Workshops 

• Make the workshops more interactive and discussion based – allowing participants to talk about 
their experiences 

• Allow more time 
• Provide definitions 
• Offer practical solutions and tools 
• Explore different avenues to increase attendance, especially among those not currently being 

reached, such as personal invitations or reaching out to those faculty to identify what would 
motivate them to attend 

• Explore workshops/seminars covering other topics, potentially addressing the following: 
o Boundaries 
o Dealing with difficult people 
o Protecting writing time 
o Coping with burnout 
o Dealing with deadlines plus having a family 
o Expectations of emotional labor on women 
o How to be productive 
o How to share your expertise and skills in social media for common people 
o Peer sharing 
o Grant writing (potentially even a mini session on writing grant objectives) 
o Imposter syndrome 
o Double standards about “professional appearance” 
o Networking opportunities, including campus-community networking 
o Navigating sexism 
o Organizing to influence university administration policies 
o Supporting female faculty in their scholarly pursuits (geared toward chairs/deans) 
o Public speaking skills  
o Academic social media 
o Roadblocks to institutional change 
o Faculty empowerment 
o Panel of Writing Retreat members to share/discuss lessons learned from the retreat and 

their projects 
 
Childcare Camp 

• Repeat the Spring Break Camp, but consider modifications to the cost (suggested cost 
$100/child) and pick-up/drop-off times, potentially offering as an added service for a fee 

• Explore replicating the camp during the last week of the summer before the school year begins 
to further support faculty/staff parents with their childcare needs 
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Internal Steering Committee 
• Utilize breakout rooms for small group discussions 
• Ensure that suggestions that are made are implemented 
• Provide committee members with the topics that will be discussed ahead of time so they can 

think about them and have ideas ready at the meeting 
• Consider ways to have more constructive conflict to push hard conversations 
• Find ways to ensure that the input of the ISC shapes the direction of the grant and is not just a 

receiving body 


